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Mission Statement�

We, the Family of �

St. Colette, under the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit are 

dedicated to celebrating 

the Good News of Jesus 

Christ through Worship, �

Education, Fellowship �

and service to others.�

Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord�

“This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad.”�

 (Psalm 118)�
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Divine Mercy Sunday�

April 11, 2021�

St. Colette Church�

�

�

12 Noon           Mass�

1:00 pm            Exposition of the    �

                          Blessed Sacrament�

1:15�3:00 pm   Adoration with communal and �

� �   private prayers �

3:00 pm            Chaplet of Divine Mercy and �

                          Benediction�

 (There are no scheduled confessions �

on Divine Mercy Sunday)�

The Easter Candle�

     The Easter Candle is one of the most visi-

ble signs of our Easter joy.  It symbolizes “the 

light of Christ rising in glory, which dispels 

the darkness of our minds and hearts.”�

     The Easter Candle is to burn for every 

worship service during the 50 days of the 

Easter Season (from Easter to Pentecost).  After Pente-

cost it is used throughout the year to light the candles 

of the newly baptized making a strong connection be-

tween all baptisms and the Easter mystery.  The Easter 

Candle also is placed at the head of the casket or cre-

mated remains during the Funeral Mass to remind us 

that we have all died and have been buried with Christ 

in baptism and likewise have been raised with Christ to 

a new life.�

�

�

�

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament�

And Holy Hour of Prayer�

� Please consider gathering 

for the celebration of Mass in church 

on Friday, April 9th at 9:00 am fol-

lowed by the Exposition of the 

Blessed Sacrament, a Holy Hour of 

Prayer, and concluding with Bene-

diction at 10:30 am.� The Holy Hour 

of Prayer includes time for communal and private pray-

er.� Please join others in this special opportunity for 

prayer.� This month’s Holy Hour of Prayer is one week 

later due to Good Friday on April 2nd.��

Times the Church Is Open for Private 

Prayer�

� Due to 

COVID�19, many 

people are hesitant 

to come to church 

to celebrate Mass 

on weekends or 

weekdays and choose to watch Mass online or on televi-

sion.�

Another opportunity for prayer is to come to 

church when Mass is not being celebrated.  Certainly, 

one can always pray at home, but prayer in church in the 

presence of the Blessed Sacrament reserved in the taber-

nacle is called adoration.  Our church is open for private 

prayer Monday � Thursday from 8:00 am � 3:00 pm, 

Friday from 8:00 am � 2:30 pm, Saturday from 9:00 am 

� 5:00 pm, and Sunday from 7:00 am � 1:00 pm.  Please 

note that some days the church is used for Masses or fu-

nerals and for cleaning and disinfecting.  Contact the 

parish office for updated availability of the church build-

ing for private prayer.�

Are You a Catholic Whose Marriage Was 

Not Witnessed in a Catholic Church?�

� All married Catholics should have their marriage 

witnessed by a Catholic priest or deacon, and thus, cele-

brate the Sacrament of Marriage.  Doing so is called con-

validation (having your marriage made sacramentally val-

id in the Church).�

� Convalidation of a marriage in the Church is not 

very difficult.  It entails some preparation as well as gath-

ering in prayer for the couple to exchange their vows in 

the presence of a priest or deacon and two witnesses (and 

others if so desired).  Interested couples should contact 

the Parish Office to make necessary arrangements.�

� St. Colette has 

had a long history of of-

fering a two�week pro-

cess during the summer 

to provide students with 

their catechisms for the year.� Last summer, as the pan-

demic raged, we were only able to offer a homeschooling 

option.� While homeschooling is always an option here at 

St. Colette, we are happy to announce that we will offer 

an onsite experience for a limited number of stu-

dents.� Class size will be small, no more than six students 

and one adult, and everyone will be expected to wear 

masks and respect social distancing.� There will be no 

other creative activities such as crafts, music or Bible 

time as we won’t be able to accommodate such experienc-

es with our present restrictions.� One other change this 

summer is that BOTH AM SCAP (9 am to 12 noon) and 

PM SCAP (5:30 to 8:30 pm) will occur the same two 

weeks.� Our dates are June 21st to June 30th. � For those 

families who have participated in the last two years, an 

email will go out next week with registration infor-

mation.� Volunteers will register first.� If you are new to 

the parish or have a child going into First Grade or an 

older student who has not participated here at St. Colette 

call 734�464�4435 and leave your name and contact infor-

mation or email us at religioused@stcolette.net.�
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Pastor’s Corner�

� I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of you prayers and blessings for a Holy Easter Season.� I ex-

tend these wishes on behalf of our parish’s Core Leadership Team members, Greg Boyer, Theresa Lisiecki, Alex Luck-

hardt, Mark Newlon, Cindy Portis, and Mary Jo Parnell as well as the members of our parish’s support staff and Fr. 

Alex Kratz, Fr. Michael Loyson, and Deacon Gary Pardo.� May the peace and joy you experience today on Easter Sun-

day continue during the fifty days of the Easter Season.� Last weekend many of us received copies of the white Easter 

Reflection Book.� This book is intended for personal prayer and reflection during the Easter Season that continues this 

year until Pentecost Sunday, May 23rd.� Use it every day of this holy season and keep the joy of Easter alive!�

� I extend a thank you to our Director of Music, Mark Newlon and cantors for their hours of practicing and sing-

ing at so many of the liturgies during Lent and Holy Week.� Thanksgiving is extended to Fr. Alex Kratz, Fr. Michael 

Loyson, and Deacon Gary Pardo for their participation in the Holy Week rituals and to the altar servers, Eucharistic 

Ministers, lectors, and ushers for volunteering their time and services as liturgical ministers.� Thank you to Aleta Cheal 

and Mary Jo Parnell for organizing our parish’s seating reservations for Masses the weekends of Palm Sunday and 

Easter Sunday, and to other staff members who assisted with the receiving of phone calls, working in the office and 

from home, and their presence at Masses those two weekends to make sure everything ran smoothly.� Also a thank you 

to our parish’s business manager, Greg Boyer, the maintenance staff, church cleaners and decorators for the many 

hours of preparation, cleaning and decorating.�

� Next Sunday, April 11th, is the Church’s observance of Divine Mercy Sunday.� Our parish’s Divine Mercy 

committee has planned an afternoon of services for next Sunday beginning at 1:00 pm with the Exposition of the 

Blessed Sacrament, time for private and communal prayer, and concluding with the praying of the Divine Mercy Chap-

let and Benediction.� Please read the information printed on page two of today’s church paper and plan to participate.�

� During the past year as our country struggled with the COVID�19 pandemic, Archbishop Vigneron dispensed 

Catholics in the Archdiocese of Detroit from the obligation to celebrate Mass on weekends and holydays of obliga-

tion.� This general dispensation (that is, for everyone) expired a few weeks ago.� As the general dispensation expired it 

was replaced by a particular dispensation (that is, for particular situations).� Please read the information printed below 

for an explanation of the particular dispensations.� For those unable to attend weekend Masses in person, our parish 

continues to livestream the Saturday 4:00 pm Mass on our Facebook page.�

Happy Easter,�

Fr. Gary�

�

�

Mass Dispensation During COVID�19�

� Catholics in the Archdiocese of Detroit continue to be dispensed from the obligation to celebrate Masses on week-

ends and Holy Days of Obligation if one or more of the following circumstances applies to you:�

�� You are ill or your health condition would be significantly compromised if you were to contract a communicable 

illness (that is, you have underlying conditions or are in a high�risk category).�

�� You exhibit flu�like symptoms.�

�� You have good reason to think you might be asymptomatic of a contagious illness, such as if you were in recent 

contact with someone who tested positive for a contagious illness such as COVID�19 or influenza.�

�� You care for the sick, homebound, or infirmed.�

�� You are pregnant.�

�� You are 65 years of age or older (per the CDC’s recommendation of high risk individuals).�

�� You cannot attend Mass through no fault of your own (no Mass is offered, you are infirmed, or, while wanting to 

go, you are prevented for some reason you cannot control such as your ride did not show up, the church was at capaci-

ty, etc.).�

�� If you have significant fear or anxiety of becoming ill by being at Mass.�

������Once again, if one or more of the above�mentioned circumstances applies to your situation you are dispensed from 

the obligation to celebrate Masses on weekends and Holy Days of Obligation.� Those who find themselves in these circum-

stances must still observe the Lord’s Day and are encouraged to spend time in prayer on Sundays, meditating on the Lord’s 

passion, death, and resurrection; an excellent way to do this is through participation in a broadcast/livestreaming of the 

Sunday Mass.� Our parish continues to livestream on Facebook the 4:00 pm Saturday Mass.� (Please note there is no 

4:00pm Mass on Holy Saturday, April 4th.)� For a schedule of other livestreamed Masses, please visit the website of the 

Archdiocese of Detroit at aod.org.��

Considering the grave obligation we have of being physically present with our brothers and sisters at Mass on 

weekends and Holy Days of Obligation for the reception of the Eucharist, each of us is asked to make a good and sincere 

judgement as to whether the above mentioned� circumstances apply or not.� Where doubt or confusion persists, consult any 

priest for clarity.�

�
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Lenten Service Projects�

��Thank you to everyone who participated in the Lenten Service Projects.� I hope you found the 

reflection thoughts inspiring and meaningful as you assembled the project for the particular 

group that will benefit from them. The projects can be returned to the Gathering Space by April 11th.� They will be 

shared with the various organizations after that time.� Here is a list of the projects and whom they will benefit.�

�

Easter placemats:� After you colored them, they were given to Villa Marie for their dining room. The return dead-

line was March 30th�

��

Easter Cards:� Cards were distributed to various senior living centers in this area. The return deadline was March 

30th�

��

Fleece Tie blankets:� Fleece tie blankets shared with dialysis centers in Livonia. You can warm their heart with a 

blanket.� Return to the Gathering Space by April 11th�

��

Sr. Judie lunch bags:� Given to Sr Judie’s outreach for daily lunch preparation for homeless.� Return to the Gather-

ing Space by April 11th�

�

Heart and Soul of America:� These will be sent to the VA Hospital. Return to the Gathering Space by April 11th�

��

Love, Life, Laundry:� This project supports the Sisters at the Felician Motherhouse and the priests at Clergy Vil-

lage.� Return to the Gathering Space by April 11th�

��

Puzzled Souls:�Given to the Jail and Outreach Ministry.� Return to the Gathering Space by April 11th�

�

Cup of Kindness:� These are putting a smile on the faces of ladies rescued by Sanctum House.� Return to the Gath-

ering Space by April 11th�

��

Shower my soul with blessings: Shared with the Capuchin Soup Kitchen to use as their clients take a shower and re-

fresh their souls.� Return to the Gathering Space by April 11th�

��

��This has been a challenging year to say the least, it has been a yearlong living Lent that challenged us to give in, give 

away or give back.� These projects challenged us to reflect on what we do for the least of our brothers and sisters and 

making it a daily practice in our lives.��May this Easter season find you renewed, refreshed and re�energized in your 

faith in Jesus.�

�����Easter promises and blessings, ���� Cindy Portis, Christian Service Coordinator�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

There is no handbook for a Perfect Marriage. �

It doesn't exist!�

�

Most of us never learned how to have a HEALTHY 

marriage. We can help save your marriage from the 

brink of separation or divorce. We've been doing 

this�quietly and privately�behind the scenes �

confidentially�for 44 years.�

��

The next Retrouvaille program will begin�

Friday, April 30, 2021,�in the Detroit Area�

��

100% Confidential!!����

800�470�230����

HelpOurMarriage.org�
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Make Somebunny Happy �

Candy Collection�

� Monday you will see the 

half off signs for Easter Candy.  

Your kids might be willing to share 

candy from their Easter baskets.  Please consider donat-

ing candy for the Michigan Veterans Foundation in De-

troit and the V.A. Hospital in Ann Arbor.  Also included 

are the St. Leo and All Saints soup kitchens in Detroit.  

Hundreds will benefit by our generosity.  A pick up box 

will be in the Gathering Space of church April 10th and 

11th.      � �             Thank you, Chris Collet�

�

�

�

�

�

Church Contributions�

� During the COVID�19 pandemic, St. Colette 

Parish still needs your financial support to maintain our 

properties, the payment of utilities, to pay the salaries 

and benefits of parish staff members and to continue 

service to the community.� To the best of your ability, 

please continue to make your weekly contributions to 

the parish.� Here are your options:�

�   If you are joining us for weekend Masses, please 

bring your donation and deposit it in the wooden contri-

bution box as you enter the church.�

�   Use our parish’s automated giving program, Faith 

Direct.�

�� Mail your donation in to the Parish Office.�

�   Hand deliver your contribution envelopes using one 

of the mail slots located at the doors of the Religious 

Education/Activities Center or the Family and Youth 

Center (around the corner to the right of the parish of-

fice door).�

� If you have been financially affected by the 

pandemic, please do not feel compelled to send your 

contributions.�  It is�more important to purchase food, 

medication and pay your household bills.�

�

Are You a Divorced Catholic?�

� Please know you are a welcomed member of the 

Catholic Church!  You are free to receive Holy Com-

munion and the sacraments as long as you have not re-

married in any type of religious or civil ceremony.�

� The Catholic Church encourages all divorced 

Catholics to apply for a Church annulment.  There are 

many misconceptions regarding Church annulments 

(such as wrong information regarding costs and the legit-

imacy of children).  Please contact the Parish Office and 

speak to Fr. Gary or Deacon Gary and they will be happy 

to assist anyone who is interested.�

�

To help with social distancing�

in church,�

please be seated by the�

RED MARKING�

on the pew in front of you!�

�

If you are a family but not living in the same 

household, you should be seated six feet apart.�

If you don’t live together, don’t sit together!�

Baptism Preparation��

� Expecting a child? Just gave birth? Baptism is 

a celebration of the gift of faith we give our children. 

If you have a baby or toddler that has not been bap-

tized and this is your first child, before the sacramental 

celebration of Baptism can be scheduled, a two�hour 

class must be taken by the parents. At this present 

time, classes are being done one family at a time. To 

register and set up a meeting please contact the Reli-

gious Education office at 734�464�4435 or at 

dre@stcolette.net. The class is a two�hour commit-

ment.�

Thank You for a Successful Blood Drive�

� Thanks to all the donors 

who supported the St. Colette 

Blood Drive on March 18th. We 

had 63 donor appointments, nine 

walk�ins with a total of 60 donors 

signed in. Altogether, 38 units of 

whole blood were collected plus 10 

double red cell and one unit of 

plasma for a total of 59 units of 

blood products. The Parish offers a sincere “Thank 

you” to all who participated.��

� Thanks also to Knights of Columbus and parish 

volunteers who gave up to seven hours of their time to 

help. The volunteers contribute their time as a way to 

support our vital blood supplies. Each blood donation 

can help save up to three medical patients. When you 

donate, you are a hero to someone, somewhere, who 

receives that precious gift.�

�

�

�
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�

�

�

�

We would like to welcome the following newly�

 registered families to our parish!�

�

Timothy, Danielle, Mackenzie, Emerson and �

Rylee Sitarski�

Maureen Hughes�

Michael and Theresa Pappas�

�

If you are new to our parish and have not yet �

registered, we invite you to contact the Parish �

Office for information on how to do so at �

(734) 464�4433 or email us at �

parishoffice@stcolette.net  �

 We look forward to having you join our parish family!�

Unplugged: Prayer, Praise, and Podcasts�

� Come join us on Zoom! as we 

grow deeper in our relationship with 

Jesus!� On Thursday, April 15th, at 7:30 

pm, we will continue our group discus-

sions with the next segment of The 

Wild Goose video series on the Holy 

Spirit, focusing on The Spirit Remem-

bers.� This will be our last meeting for the season!�

� For the one whom God sent speaks the words 

of God. He does not ration his gift of the Spirit” � John 

3:34�

� This series is brought to you by the Dr. 

Thomas A. Dooley Knights of Columbus Council 

for the Building of the Domestic Church 

(families!).�  Come join us virtually to enjoy fellow-

ship, watch The Wild Goose video series, and discuss 

the topic to share our thoughts and lives with each oth-

er.� In addition to the dove, the Wild Goose is a Celtic 

Christian symbol for the Holy Spirit.� Unlike the com-

forting symbol for the Holy Spirit as a dove, the Wild 

Goose represents how the Holy Spirit can sweep in 

unexpectedly, leading in astonishing directions, sur-

prising us, and disturbing our plans like a wild and 

unpredictable goose.��

� In the video series, Franciscan Father Dave 

Pivonka shares how the Holy Spirit is awakening in 

the hearts of all those participating in God’s love and 

transforming power.�  “For the spirit of God has made 

me, and the breath of the Almighty gives me life.” � 

JOB 33:4�

Please email Mark and Cindy Henry to request Zoom 

access and link at Mcjebjams@gmail.com.� �

� See you there!!�

Thank you, St. Colette Parish!���

� Many thanks for your kind & 

generous support of this year’s Knights 

of� Columbus “People with Intellectual 

Disabilities” drive! Your donations will 

assist God’s� people with disabilities, 

those being mental, physical, 

or emotional, of all ages.���

     St. Colette Knights of Columbus �

     Dr. Thomas A. Dooley Council #5492��

  Adrian Dominican Sisters�

Workshop Explores �

Women in the Church�

Acclaimed author Sister Christine 

Schenk, CSJ, explores the history of women’s roles in 

early Christianity in her workshop, Women in the 

Church: Past, Present, and Future. The virtual work-

shop, presented through Weber Retreat and Conference 

Center, is from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm Saturday, April 17, 

2021. The schedule includes a break for lunch.�

� Sister Christine’s award�winning 2017 book, 

Crispina and Her Sisters, looks into the authority that 

women exercised in the early Church and, through vis-

ual imagery found on burial artifacts, demonstrates 

how these early disciples were far more influential than 

is commonly understood.�

� The cost to attend the workshop is $30. Regis-

tration is required to receive the livestream link and is 

available at www.webercenter.org; click on 

“programs.” Registrations may also be made be con-

tacting Weber Center at 517�266�4000 or webercent-

er@adriandominicans.org. Limited scholarships are 

available.�

What To Do With Old �

Lenten Reflection Books�

� Each year our parish provides reflection books 

for the liturgical seasons of Advent/Christmas and Lent/

Easter.  These are dated materials and expire at the end 

of each respective season.  What should you do with the 

books when the season ends?  Since they are not 

blessed items you should put them in your recycle bin 

with your other paper products!  Please don’t bring 

them back to church leaving them in the Gathering 

Space.  Since they are dated materials the parish cannot 

reuse them.  Help keep our church neat and tidy and 

please recycle!�
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�

Praying for the Military�

� Please keep these service 

men and women, and their families, 

in your prayers and continue to 

pray for peace:�

Major James Agius�

USN Benjamin B. Baxter�

AT1(AW) Jessica Bitell�

SRA Alexander Bryant�

E 1 Leyna Calice�

SPC Vlady Calice�

Lance CPL Caden P. Dorsett�

LT Brian Evanski�

SSgt Brian Hada�

2LT Eric Hill�

Sgt Ian Hammill�

Captain Drew H. Kohler�

Cpl William Kramer�

SSgt Andrew Krasemann�

Major Matthew Massman�

Major Brooke Heintz Morrissey�

Major Michael T. Morrissey�

SRA Anna Nowak�

MSgt Stephen Perakes�

Major John Rehberg�

Major Tommy Sheep�

Major Brandon Spears�

SSgt Alan Stackpoole�

LCpl Garrett Sterling�

LTJG Conor Sullivan�

HM3 Elyse Timmermann�

PVT Kimberly Tomaszewski�

LT Patrick J.P. Treppa�

SRA Dylan Underwood�

SGT Junior Underwood�

� We want to be sure we are praying for all 

who serve our country. Please call the Parish Of-

fice at 734�464�4433 to add a name to the list or to 

remove a name from the list.  �

�

�

Heavenly Father, �

hold our troops in your loving hands.�

Protect them as they protect us.�

Bless them and their families for�

the selfless acts they perform for us in�

our time of need.�

I ask this in your name,�

Amen�

During Mass: �

Are You Praying the Rosary or �

Devotional Prayers?�

Are You Reading the Articles in the 

Church Paper?�

� If yes to either or both of these questions, once 

the Mass begins please stop praying the rosary or devo-

tional prayers and stop reading the articles in the church 

paper.� As Mass begins (either in church or during 

livestreaming), we should stop whatever we are doing 

and join the celebration by singing the hymns printed in 

the church paper, and, if you prefer, to follow the read-

ing of the Scripture Readings. The Mass is the Church’s 

most perfect prayer and demands our full and active par-

ticipation from beginning until the end.� Saying other 

prayers during Mass or reading the articles in the church 

paper competes with that participation.� The praying of 

the rosary or devotional prayers and the reading of the 

articles in the church paper can be done before or after 

Mass.� After Mass take the church paper home with you 

and recycle it.� Please don’t leave it in church as a pre-

caution against the spread of COVID�19.�

� Reading the church paper or praying the rosary 

or devotional prayers during Mass may jeopardize one’s 

obligation to participate at Sunday and Holy Day Mass-

es.� Participation at Mass minimally means physical 

presence and consciousness of the celebration.� It is as-

sumed the same level of participation applies to all 

Masses we celebrate on other days.�

�

New COVID�19 Guidelines For Parish 

Office Hours and Activities�

� According to the latest 

guidelines issued by the Archdi-

ocese of Detroit, the parish of-

fices are to remain closed and 

will reopen on Wednesday, 

April 14th (unless the current 

guidelines are modified).� If you 

need assistance from the parish 

for anything, please call 734�

464�4433 and leave a voice mail 

message or send an email to parishof-

fice@stcolette.net. The parish staff is working remote-

ly and will contact you as soon as possible.�

� For parish activities such as meetings, Chris-

tian service events, study and support groups, etc., the 

latest guidelines from the Archdiocese now allows the 

parish to make our buildings available if people feel 

comfortable gathering in person.�  All COVID safety 

measures (facemasks, social distancing, etc.) must be 

followed when these activities take place on parish 

properties.��

�
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One License A�734508 Printed with permission�

Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord�

Opening Hymn�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Gloria�

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we 

adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, �

almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, You 

take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; You take away the sins of the world, receive our pray-

er; You are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are the Holy One, you 

alone are the Lord, You alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the 

Father. Amen�

�

�

Lectionary: 42�

Reading I� � � � � Acts 10:34a, 37�43�

Peter proceeded to speak and said:  “You know what has happened all over Judea,�beginning in Gali-

lee after the baptism that John preached,�how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit 

and power.  He went about doing good and healing all those oppressed by the devil,�for God was with 

him.  We are witnesses of all that he did both in the country of the Jews and in Jerusalem.  They put 

him to death by hanging him on a tree.  This man God raised on the third day and granted that he be 

visible, not to all the people, but to us, the witnesses chosen by God in advance, who ate and drank 

with him after he rose from the dead.  He commissioned us to preach to the people and testify that he 

is the one appointed by God as judge of the living and the dead.  To him all the prophets bear witness, 

that everyone who believes in him will receive forgiveness of sins through his name.”�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Responsorial Psalm    � � � 118:1�2, 16�17, 22�23�

R. �(24) This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad. �

Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good,�

�� �for his mercy endures forever.�

Let the house of Israel say,�

�� �“His mercy endures forever.”�

R. �This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad.  �

“The right hand of the LORD has struck with power;�

�� �the right hand of the LORD is exalted.�

I shall not die, but live,�

�� �and declare the works of the LORD.”�

R. �This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad.  �

The stone which the builders rejected�

�� �has become the cornerstone.�

By the LORD has this been done;�

�� �it is wonderful in our eyes.�

R. �This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad.   �

�

�

Reading II   � � � � Col 3:1�4�

Brothers and sisters:�

If then you were raised with Christ, seek what is above,�where Christ is seated at the right hand of God.�

Think of what is above, not of what is on earth.  For you have died, and your life is hidden with Christ 

in God.  When Christ your life appears, then you too will appear with him in glory.�

�

� �

Sequence�

Victimae Paschali Laudes�

Christians, to the Paschal Victim Offer your thankful praises!  A Lamb the sheep redeems; Christ, �

who only is sinless, Reconciles sinners to the Father.  Death and life have contended in that combat �

stupendous: The Prince of life, who died, reigns immortal.  Speak, Mary, declaring What you saw, 

wayfaring.  “The tomb of Christ, who is living, The glory of Jesus’ resurrection; Bright angels attest-

ing, �� �The shroud and napkin resting.  Yes, Christ my hope is arisen; to Galilee he goes before you.”�

Christ indeed from death is risen, our new life obtaining.  Have mercy, victor King, ever reigning!�

Amen. Alleluia.�

�

�

Alleluia  � � � � � Cf. 1 Cor 5:7b�8a�

R. Alleluia, alleluia.   �

Christ, our paschal lamb, has been sacrificed; let us then feast with joy in the Lord.�

R. Alleluia, alleluia.�

�

�

Gospel  � � � � � Jn 20:1�9�

On the first day of the week, Mary of Magdala came to the tomb early in the morning, while it was still 

dark,�and saw the stone removed from the tomb.  So she ran and went to Simon Peter�and to the other 

disciple whom Jesus loved, and told them,�“They have taken the Lord from the tomb,�and we don’t 

know where they put him.”  So Peter and the other disciple went out and came to the tomb.  They both 

ran, but the other disciple ran faster than Peter�and arrived at the tomb first;�he bent down and saw the 

burial cloths there, but did not go in.  When Simon Peter arrived after him,�he went into the tomb and 

saw the burial cloths there,�and the cloth that had covered his head,�not with the burial cloths but rolled 

up in a separate place.  Then the other disciple also went in,�the one who had arrived at the tomb first,��

and he saw and believed.  For they did not yet understand the Scripture�that he had to rise from the 

dead.�
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Take this bulletin home and recycle the paper.�

Please do not leave this bulletin in church as a precaution against the spread of COVID�19�

Renewal of Baptismal Promises and Sprinkling with Water�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Hymn For The Preparation of the Altar and Gifts�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Excerpts from the�Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America, �

second typical edition�© 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of �

Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission. �

All rights reserved. No portion of this text may be reproduced by any means �

without permission in writing from the copyright owner. �

Closing Hymn�

�

MASS TRANSIT�

April 4, 2021 � Easter Sunday�

Acts 10:34a, 37�43 • Colossians 3:1�4 • John 20:1�18�

“…he saw and believed.” �John 20:8�

� Those who went to the tomb to see that Jesus was not there�that he 

had risen�were indeed blessed. But Jesus said, “Blessed are those who be-

lieve without seeing.” That’s us! We believe because of the stories we have 

been told, the traditions that have been passed down to us, the experiences 

we have had through Holy Week and Easter. We are blessed to have the gift 

of faith to hear and believe that:���

Jesus Christ is Risen today! Alleluia!!!�

Let us pray:� Dear Lord, we praise you and thank for this Easter Sunday that reminds us of your gift of 

salvation. We are forever grateful for such a gift!�

�

Reflection:� What does God want to bring to life in you today?�

�

May you and your family be blessed with God’s abundant graces on this Easter Sunday! 

Happy Easter!�

�
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�

�

�

Monday Apr 5, 2021�

�Parish Offices Closed�

�

Tuesday Apr 6, 2021�

�Parish Office Closed�

�9:00am� Mass�

�6:30pm� KofC Cmtte Mtg AC�

�7:00pm� KofC Business Mtg AC�

�

Wednesday Apr 7, 2021�

�Parish Offices Closed�

�9:00am� Mass�

�9:45am� Mat Makers RM A�

�7:00pm� KofC Bible Study CHAP�

�

Thursday Apr 8, 2021�

�Parish Offices Closed�

�9:30am� Christian Crafters RM A�

�9:30am� Sr Judie Sandwich Making� KIT�

�7:00pm� KofC Membership Mtg AC�

�

Friday Apr 9, 2021�

�Parish Offices Closed�

�8:15am� Sr. Judie Outreach�

�9:00am� Mass�

�9:30am� Exposition & Holy Hour�

�

Saturday Apr 10, 2021�

�Mass 4pm�

 10:00am  Baptism CH�

�2:00pm� Confessions�

�

Sunday Apr 11, 2021�

�2nd Sunday of Easter�

�Masses 8, 10, & 12�

�9:00am� Emmaus Group�

�10:00am� CLOW� CHP�

�11:00am� RCIA SA�

�1:00pm� Divine Mercy Devotion� CH�

�

“Is There Anyone Sick Among You?”�

� This question is from the New Testament Letter 

of St. James and is part of the Church’s celebration of 

the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick.� The answer 

to the question is to contact the Church so God’s people 

can pray for the sick person and offer spiritual support.�

Here is what you (or your family members) should do 

when illness enters your life:�

�

�  Contact the parish office so the name of the sick 

person can be included in the Sick List printed weekly 

in the church paper.�

�

�  If the sick person is homebound and cannot come to 

church for Mass, family members or friends may take 

Communion to them after Mass.� See one of the 

priests or Deacon Gary for instructions regarding tak-

ing Communion to the homebound.� Due to the 

COVID�19 pandemic, the parish has a very limited 

number of volunteers who are able to take Commun-

ion to the homebound.�

�

�  If the sick person’s illness is serious, he/she should 

celebrate the Sacrament of the Anointing of the 

Sick.� The beginning of serious illness is the best time 

to celebrate this sacrament.� It should be celebrated 

prior to surgery or medical treatments, in cases of 

chronic illness, and may be repeated during long ill-

nesses or as the elderly struggle with the infirmities of 

age.� It may be celebrated with sick children at least 

seven years old.� The Anointing of the Sick is NOT 

the Last Rites of the Church.� As the title states, this is 

a sacrament for the sick and not the dying.� In our par-

ish, the communal celebration of the Anointing of the 

Sick takes place in church every month (usually the 

first Sunday).� The personal celebration of the Anoint-

ing of the Sick may take place anywhere and anytime 

there is a need for it.�

�

�  When the time comes that medicine, surgery and 

even prayers for healing have done all that can be 

done � in other words, we accept that the sick person 

is dying, then the Church celebrates the “Last Rites” 

beginning with Viaticum (Latin for “food for the jour-

ney”).� This is the reception of Communion by the 

dying person and it is celebrated as often as necessary 

even on successive days, frequently if not daily.� As 

the person begins to enter the final months or weeks of 

life (or when admitted to hospice care) is the time to 

celebrate Viaticum.� Family members should not wait 

until the final days or hours when the dying person 

may be incoherent and unable to respond.� Since Viat-

icum can be given by a family member, friend, dea-

con, extraordinary minister of Communion or even a 

priest, please contact the parish office to make ar-

rangements.�

�

� For more information regarding the pastoral 

care of the sick or dying, please contact the parish of-

fice at 734�464�4433 or at parishoffice@stcolette.net.��

April Food Drive�

� The April Food 

Drive, April 17th/18th, 

will be for Loaves and 

Fishes in Detroit.�  Both 

non�perishable food items 

and monetary donations 

(envelopes are available in 

the Gathering Space)�  are 

needed. Please do not do-

nate food beyond its expiration date.�  If the church 

doors are locked please do not leave food outside 

where it is exposed to weather conditions and the 

nighttime feeding of animals. Thank you for your 

continuing support for those in need.�
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�

�

�

�

�

�

Tuesday, April 6�

Acts 2:36�41/Ps 33:4�5, 18�19, 20, 22 [5b]/Jn 20:11�18 �

9:00 am�†Don John Ladoski by Diane Kaminski�

Wednesday, April 7�

Acts 3:1�10/Ps 105:1�2, 3�4, 6�7, 8�9 [3b]/Lk 24:13�35 �

9:00 am�†Joseph Michalik (25th Anniv) by G. Michalik�

� †Walter Sowa by Family�

� †Thomas Sebastian (1st Anniv) by Family�

Friday, April 9�

Acts 4:1�12/Ps 118:1�2, 4, 22�24, 25�27 [22]/Jn 21:1�14 �

9:00 am�  For those suffering with Covid�19�

Saturday, April 10�

Acts 4:32�35/Ps 118:2�4, 13�15, 22�24 [1]/1 Jn 5:1�6/�

Jn 20:19�31�

4:00 pm †Barbara DiPiazza by Family of St. Colette Parish�

�  †Constantino & †Rosa Ioannisci by Armando �

                     Family�

�  †Lawrence DiBasio by Friends� �

Sunday, April 11�

Acts 4:32�35/Ps 118:2�4, 13�15, 22�24 [1]/1 Jn 5:1�6/�

Jn 20:19�31�

8:00 am  Family of St. Colette Parish & An Increase in �

                     Vocations�

�   †Maria Corsetti by Friend�

�    For the DeBruyne Family by Theresa Lisiecki�

10:00 am †Thomas Zielinski by wife, Mary�

12:00 pm †William McKenzie by Family of St. Colette �

�    †Gerardo Sapia by Family�

�    †Mary Hoehn (2nd Anniv) by Family�

�

Presiding 

Celebrant 

Altar  

Servers 

Lectors 

4:00 

pm 

�

Fr. Gary Michalik�

�

Volunteers�

�

Lou Fiorentino�

8:00 

am 

�

Fr. Mike Loyson�

�

Volunteers�

�

Gary Miller�

10:00 

am 

�

Fr. Mike Loyson�

�

�

�

Volunteers�

�

Betty Monette�

12:00 

pm 

�

Fr. Gary Michalik�

�

�

Volunteers�

�

Laurie Daignault�

Liturgical Ministers for April 10 and 11�

Children’s Liturgy at  10:00 am on April 11 

Sharon Newlon and Jen Andrew 

Rest in Peace�

Please remember in your prayers 

those who were buried from St. 

Colette Church during the month 

of March:�

�

Barbara DiPiazza, William McKenzie, �

Rita Malatesta, Lawrence DiBasio, �

Frederick Synowiec and Louise Meyfarth�

Addressing People Who Ask for��

Assistance on Facebook or �

Outside Our Church�

� Occasionally we may encounter people who stand 

outside of the church or at the end of the parish driveway 

before or after weekend Masses holding signs asking for 

financial assistance.� Others have access to our Facebook 

page and request assistance from those who are viewing 

our livestreamed Masses.� Please know that you should not 

feel obligated to give money or other assistance if you are 

approached or contacted via Facebook.� Our parish’s 

Christian Service Office, led by Cindy Portis, has a time 

and experience�tested process for helping people in need 

as well as a useful network of resources.� People who are 

asking for assistance on our parish property before or after 

Masses or on our parish’s Facebook page are told to con-

tact our Christian Service Office during the week.� If you 

want to help in a practical and immediate way, an excel-

lent way to help is to support our parish’s outreach efforts 

sponsored by the Christian Service Office and other local 

programs for those who are in need.� When you support 

those efforts, you get help to those in need in an efficient 

and consistent way.�

�

protect.aod.org�

� The Archdiocese of Detroit stands with the 

brave survivors who seek to bring the crime of child 

sexual abuse by clergy and other Church representa-

tives into the light, where those who sinned are con-

fronted and those who were harmed can find healing.  

To those harmed by the actions and inaction of 

Church leaders: It is inexcusable and we are sorry.  In 

an effort to consolidate our resources and respond to 

the faithful’s questions about  clergy sexual abuse, the 

Archdiocese of Detroit has created a new “mini” web-

site at protect.aod.org. This site highlights information 

about reporting abuse, victim assistance, investiga-

tions, training for clergy and lay employees and vol-

unteers, and provides additional resources, including 

messages from Archbishop Vigneron. Our goal is to 

make this important information � already available 

on aod.org � more visible, transparent and clear.�

�
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�

Mary Anderson�

Dave Ardanowski�

Jeanette Bickham�

Patricia Blair�

Patricia Blaise�

Trip Bonds�

Louis Broccardo�

Shirley Broccardo�

Daniel Calmer�

Pat Cardinal�

Diana Castillo�

Fr. George Charnley�

Bob Colladay�

Joan Colladay�

Tom Compton�

Tom Cooney�

Maria Crescentini�

Edward DeGeeter�

A. Michael Deller�

Paulinda Deller�

Joe Derscha�

Sue Dersha�

Virginia Dul�

Ella Dunn�

Beth Dutton�

Joanne Ellerbrake�

Ania Forfinski�

Betty Fucinari�

Kathy Fugaban�

Lauren Fugaban�

Tom Fugaban�

Lena Fuller�

Mario Galasso�

Mary Galasso�

Catherine Garner�

Donna Getkin�Finn�

Norbert Giczewski�

Sylvia Giczewski�

John Ginzinger�

Barbara Ginzinger�

Victoria Gjoka�

Maria Greco�

Nanette Gregory�

Marlene Haas�

Cora Halse�

Anne Harrington�

Rose Hassell�

Dorothy Houser�

Burton Humm�

John Hutchinson�

Martha Jakubik�

Julianna James�

Chris Jekot�

Ann Jesudowich�

Joan Jurczyszyn�

Elise Kapelanski�

Kenneth Keller�

Bea King�

Lucy Kocholone�

Janice Kohler�

Ronald Kratz�

Greg Krawczyk�

Gloria Krol�

Darla Kruska�

Jean Kummer�

Camille Lehane�

Tom Leskie�

Lillian Lim�

Ann MacDonald�

Barbara Millard�

Kim Millard�

Alicia Marquez�Terrazas�

Charles McCall�

Donna McGillviray�

Maureen McLachlan�

Diane Melchiorre�

Esther Mesner�

Rick Mesner�

Nicholas Mester�

Mary Micus�

Susan Miller�

Robert Mosteiko�

John Natoci�

Joan Nehasil�

Loretta Nolta�

Eleanor O’Connor�

Irene Ofiara�

Gertrude O’Kennedy�

Maryann Olesko�

Monica Oliver�

Michael O’Malley�

Peter O’Malley�

Steve O’Malley�

Kathy Pardo�

Jean Parnell�

Raymond Parnell�

Louis Pasqualone�

David Phillips�

Patricia Phillips�

Aileen Picano�

Tryceton Pittman�

Gloria Potochick�

Michael Potochick�

Chris Prentki�

Molly Reynolds�

Bob Richter�

Jerry Roosen�

George Saba�

Ken Sands�

Beverly Sapian�

Chuck Sapian�

Carl Senczyszyn�

Ed Shaheen�

Eileen Shaheen�

Peter Shalawylo�

Maggie Shirk�

Elaine Solak�

Edward Stambersky�

Valencia Stambersky�

James Stokes�

John Sucharda�

Laura Sudek�

Angel Tippett�

Frances Treas�

Mary Uchic�

Viola Ustes�

Walter P. Ustes�

Janet Van Elslander�

Dianne Victor�

Gregory Walters�

Rose Marie Wenderski�

Helen Witkowski�

Mildred Wojciechowski�

Tom Yoakim�

Jack Zielinski�

Laurie Zielinski�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Pastor���������������������������������������������������������Rev. Gary Michalik�

Business Manager ……………………… Greg Boyer�

Weekend Assistants������������������������������������Rev. Michael Loyson�

                                                                   Rev. Alex Kratz, OFM�

Deacon�������������������������������������������������������Rev. Mr. Gary Pardo          �

Parish Office:��������������������������������������������(734) 464�4433�

Fax:  ……………………………………..(734) 464�1694�

Office Hours ����������������������������������������������9�5 M�TH, 9�3 FRI�

�������������������������������������������������������������������Closed 12 pm�1 pm for lunch�

Parish Secretaries���������������������������������������Sue Donaldson �

                                                                   Ann Kopitz�

Email Address …………………………..parishoffice@stcolette.net�

Website Address ………………………  www.stcolette.net�

Maintenance………..…………………….Alex Luckhardt�

……….…………..………….……….…...Mark Standard�

�������������������������������������������������������������������Aidan Micallef �

Bookkeeper������������������������������������������������Karen Roosen CPA�

Music Ministry:����������������������������������������(734) 464�4374�

Director of Music���������������������������������������Mark Newlon�

Masses�

Saturday � 4:00 pm�

Sunday � 8:00 am , 10:00 am & 12:00 pm�

Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00 am�

Holy Days � 9:00 am, 12:00 pm & 7:00 pm�

Confessions:  Saturday � 2:00 pm or by appointment�

Baptisms�

By Appointment. Family must be active registered parishioners.�

Pre�Baptism interview is necessary.�

Call Parish Office for arrangements 3 months before Baptism.                       �

                        �

                          �

Christian Service: ………………………(734)  464�4436�

Email address…………………………….christianservice@stcolette.net�

Coordinator ……………………………...Cindy Portis�

Religious Education:��������������������������������(734) 464�4435 �

Email Address��������������������������������������������religioused@stcolette.net�

Office Hours ����������������������������������������������M�W 9�12 and 1�5 pm�

Director ………………………………… Theresa Lisiecki�

Secretary����������������������������������������������������Aileen Picano�

Secretary����������������������������������������������������Suzanne Sims�

Youth Ministry Phone:����������������������������(734) 464�1677 �

Office Hours ……...M 1�6pm, W/Th 9�5pm and  F 9�12 noon�

  (office is open additional hours based on programming)�

Email Address……………………………youthministry@stcolette.net�

Coordinator of Youth Ministry������������������Mary Jo Parnell �

Assistant�����������������������������������������������������Aleta Cheal�

Commission: �

Christian Service����������������������������������������Cindy Harrison�

Education���������������������������������������������������Ellen Cashero�

Finance ������������������������������������������������������Pat Healy�

Worship …………………………………. Ed Lesnau�

Knights of Columbus ………………….  John Galindo�

Marriages �

Arrangements must be made well in  advance �

(6 months is minimum). �

Either the bride or the groom must be an �

active registered member of St. Colette.�

Sick & Communion Calls �

Emergency calls are handled at any time. �

We are happy to visit the sick. �

Please notify the Parish Office.�

�

All new members are asked to register as soon as possible.�

ST. COLETTE CHURCH   17600 Newburgh Road, Livonia, MI 48152                             Bulletin Deadline Friday 9:00 am                                                                                                                                     

Parish Staff �

To the Parish Family of St. Colette:�

� It is our parish policy that all registered members of St. Colette Parish use their contribution envelopes each week when 

they attend Mass, as we do need your financial support.  If you are going through financial difficulties, please put your empty 

envelope in the basket so we know you are practicing your faith as a parishioner at St. Colette.  If we do not receive envelopes in a 

calendar year, you will be contacted by the Parish Office to confirm if you are still worshipping here.�

Pray for the Sick of our Parish The names included in the Sick List should be parishioners, their relatives �

and friends.  If you would like to add a name, please contact the parish office. Every 4�6 months the prayer list will be updated.�



FRENCH’S FLOWERS & GIFTS, INC.
33885 W. FIVE MILE ROAD, LIVONIA, MI 48154

CIVIC CENTER PLAZA
734-427-7820 • www.frenchsflowers.com

 Gutter Cleaning Carpentry
 Deck Repairs Remodeling
 Interior/Ext. General Repairs
 Painting Powerwashing

734-368-3408
Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

MIKE’S PLUMBING
Complete Plumbing

Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Master Plumber • Michael J. Wood

734-421-4633

Parkview Memorial
Cemetery

Serving the Community Since 1926
34205 5 Mile Rd.,

Just West of Farmington Rd.
734-421-6120

DON’S PLUMBINGDON’S PLUMBING
734-525-3874734-525-3874

Expert Plumbing
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

MASTER PLUMBER  - DONALD J. WOOD

Carl the Handyman

Lic. & Ins.

Leigh Pistolesi
E-mail: frenchsflo@aol.com

www.jandoor.com
313.581.7300

Garage Doors, Openers
Steel & Fiberglass Entry Doors
Residential / Commercial / Industrial

14351 W Warren - Dearborn

ROBINSON
PAINTING

Interior • Exterior • Drywall Repair
Wet Plaster Repair

Decks Powerwashed & Sealed
INSURED

734-542-1408 • 734-564-0230 mobile

A+
Rating

Licensed and Insured
734-416-9114 • www.bigikesroofing.com

Contact Dave Polansky to place an ad today! 
DPolansky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6326 

Virginia Vartanian
Multi Million Dollar Producer
Nationwide Relocation Specialist
Residential & Investment Properties
311 E. Main St. • Northville
 Serving SE Michigan and Beyond
Call (734) 748-3224

virginia@signaturesothebys.com

KILLERDECKS.COM
 Decks • Front Porches • Screened Rooms
 Room Additions
 Basement Remodeling 

 734-728-2276
 thedeckbarn.com

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0055

O’brien
 Sulliva n
FUNERALS, MEMORIAL SERVICES, CREMATIONS

 Celebrating Lives,  
 Honoring Memories 
 since 1898

Proud to be a part of this great community
41555 Grand River Ave  248-348-1800
Novi, MI 48375 obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

 VIKING PLUMBING, INC.
 All Residential Plumbing Services,
 Drain Cleaning and Video Inspection

Call Mark Buckhave • (248) 471-5010
Licensed Master Plumber

THIS SPACE IS

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
734-526-4176   WaterWorkPlumbing.com

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

Livonia Based Company is Looking for 
Responsible Drivers to Take Children To and 

From School in the Dearborn Area.  For More 
Information, Please Call Rob at 734-673-6669
 Starting at 
 $11 - $12 per hour.

Making the decision to sell 
your home can be daunting...

but it doesn’t have to be!
If you are considering a home sale in 
the near future, take advantage of 

this healthy market before it shifts!
My Total Move, along with trusted local 

resource partners handle every step of the 
selling and moving process for you! You 

don’t want to regret not selling your home 
when the market is at its peak.

We’ve helped many families make the transition 
smoothly and are here to help you today!



THIS SPACE IS

36100 Five Mile Rd. • Livonia, MI 48154
734-464-8060

www.fredwoodfuneralhome.com
Ronald L. Rice - Owner/Manager

Park R. Rice - Owner/Funeral Director
Christina M. Crout - Funeral Director

Meghan C. Noe - Funeral Director

Family Owned & Operated Since 1927

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0055

FRANK JASTRABEK’S TREE SERVICE
Tree Trimming, removal, Firewood, STump grinding

Insured, Senior Discounts
30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015

www.frankstree.com

15230 Levan Road, Livonia, MI 48154
734-261-8860

 www.masriortho.com
Free Comprehensive exam
(includes digital photos, digital x-rays and personal consultation) 

Himm Family Dentistry, P.C.
16824 NEWBURGH RD. • LIVONIA

734-421-0121

www.himmfamilydentistry.com

William J. Himm D.D.S. Rebecca Himm D.D.S.
Family & Daughter & OLGC Parishioners

Let Our Family

Care for Your Family

TOO HOT? TOO COLD?
 NO HOT WATER?

CALL US WE CAN HELP!

313-395-1144

10% off
w/coupon

(No Specials) 

10% 
Senior 

Discount
(No Specials)

Over 15 Breakfast Specials 
Starting at $2.75 (Mon-Fri)
Homemade Soups & Pies

Home Cooked Meals
15356 Haggerty 

(corner of 5 Mile Rd. across from Kroger’s)

(734) 420-1141
Mon-Sat 7am-10pm • Sun 7am-9pm

 Attorney Timothy J. Klisz
 - Parishioner -

Full Service Law Firm
Phone (313) 402-0853

www.kliszlaw.com
39111 W. Six Mile Rd. • Livonia

Free Consultation

 JOHN WOOD
 PLUMBING
 734-425-0370

Fast Professional Service
Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Lic. Master Plumber • Reasonable Rates
www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com

Granata realty
Elma Granata • 248-356-7999

Associate Broker • OLS Parishioner

100 YEARS

30200 Five Mile Rd • Livonia, MI
Director Todd N. Turowski

734.525.9020     TurowskiFuneralHome.com

– Family Owned and 

Operated Since 1919 – 734-591-3700
 37000 Six Mile Rd.  Livonia, MI 48152 
 harryjwillfuneralhome.com

Wayne & Redford Chapels
Ask about our

Silver & Gold Trips


